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TorkLaw Responds to FDA Warning Letter to St.
Jude Medical Regarding Defective Heart Device;
Now Representing Patients in 15 States
Bio-Medicine.Org
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- Product liability law firm TorkLaw
continues to pursue litigation against St. Jude Medical [1] on behalf of injured
patients and their families.
In December 2011, the Food and Drug Administration issued a Class 1 recall for
the St. Jude Medical Riata leads after many adverse events were being reported in
patients. Studies showed that the leads which connect the heart defibrillator to the
heart were failing due to insulation problems referred to as externalization. A Class
1 Recall is the highest level recall that exists because the product poses a
reasonable probability of serious adverse health consequences or death.
TorkLaw is now representing patients in fifteen states [2] who have been affected
by the recalled Riata leads and continues its ongoing investigation. "We are
speaking with patients from all over the country who have suffered from lifethreatening injuries as a result of the defects found in St. Jude Medicals's heart
devices," said Reza Torkzadeh , Senior Partner at TorkLaw.
The wires in the St. Jude Riata leads were found to protrude or perforate through
the insulation resulting in lead failure, errant shocks, migration and other injuries.
Removal of leads is a very complex and potentially dangerous operation.
"We are seeing a wide range of injuries caused by the defective leads. All of these
individuals have suffered a level of anxiety and pain that most of us will never
understand," said Torkzadeh, who says his firm is committed to seeing that St. Jude
is held accountable.
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